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2. 3

2. 3. 1

CIVIL AND STRUCTURALPART

Nature of designéproblems

The civil and structuralengineering problems to be dealt with
include:

- Rehabilitationof old power stations, dams, intakes and waterways,
where condition permits

— Rebuilding of old plants beyond repair, where new or replacement
structures are required

- Construction of new small hydro projects.

Dams

A large numberof small damshave been built in Norway over the
years, both for the purpose of log driving and for the operation of
small hydropower plants. Constructedusually from masonry, timber
or concrete on a foundationof bedrock, design and constructionwas
based on long experience. Many dams exist even today and may with
some expense be made serviceableand used for new small hydro
installations.

Embankments have become the most commontype of small dams in recent
years. Construction of embankmentsrequires new design concepts in
comparison to those used previously, with emphasis placed on the
risks for erosion resulting from seepage through the dam, or through
its foundation in case the dam is placed on soil.

»
K

Government regulationsgiving detailed specificationsfor the design
of dams causing more than 4 m depth of inundationand storage ex-
ceeding 500 000 m3, are presently being issued. Guidelines for
the design, construction and maintenance of smaller dams are also
being prepared.

Power conduit

The separate falls of any major watercourse, if situated reasonably
near each other, are normally developed jointly in one power sta-
tion. It is on the otherhand consideredgood economyto develop
the falls of a small river separately, thereby saving long, costly
waterways such as tunnels. Penstocks of short or moderate lengths
are often the best solution for small hydro plants.

Types of penstocks

The materials available are steel, wood and fiberglass—reinforced
polyester. Bored- and~reamedconduíts in rock are another alterna-
tive.

For headsgreaterthan 50- 75m the only possibility untilrecently,
was steelpenstocks, " tailor- made"from welded steel plates. This
is an expensive solution.

Mass produced steel pipe of standard diameters may be consideredas
an alternative. These pipes are available also for high heads, and
cost less than half of the conventional steel penstock. Mass pro-
duced standard bifurcationsand transitionsare also available, and
may be factory—de1ivered with corrosionprotection.



2. 4. 2

2.4.3

2.4.4

The costsof t he civilan d structura lworks at Mago C and D contri-
buted 3O 2 and 35 Z respe ctively to t he total in vestment. The
superstruc tures alon e accounted for no more than 6 Z of the total
inv estment.

Thesenew smal l hydropla nts represe nttwo types of low- headinstal-
lat ionsthatm ay becomequite commonin the futu re:

- The one with a hor izontalpro pellerin a steelenca sedwaterwa y
equipp edwith a butterfly valve

- The ot her with a verticalpro pelleror Fr ancisrunn erplacedin an
open tankwi th a gate as closurede vice.

Dra ft tubesof conventio naltypehave been provi dedfor bot h alter-
natives. WhereFran cisrunner sare to be used, it maybe possib le
to repla cethissome whatcompl icated draft tube confi guration wit h a
straight funnelwith outseriou sly affectin gthe turbi neefficien cy.
An exampleof a simp lifieddraf ttube is sh ownin Fig. 2. 3, a sch eme
on the ri ver Rakkest adelven, where a 200 m long pensto ckwill be in-
cluded, and where th e civil and structura lcost is cal culatedto be
40 Z of t he totalin vestment. T

The Flatenfos sExtension Scheme

Sit uated on th e river Nide lvennear t he city of Arendal, th e work
with a new power sta tionis now in progres s. Compete tiveoffers for
the new i nstallati on,a 5, 5 MWunit at 10 m head and 60 m3/sec,
resulted in a horiz ontaltubula rturbine, a solutiona pproximate ly
20. 2 low er in total cost than one with a VerticalKapl anunit, se e
Fig. 2.4.

Exploitationo f powerpot entialsat r egulating damsand in diversion

—._...—...—-.-v

Many exis ting regul ating damshave unexplo itedheads t hat couldb e
uti lizedthrou ghsmallhyd ro install ations.Par ticularily wherenew
dams are plann ed it is use ful to bear this idea in mind.

Also, whereexcessh ead is avai lablein a diversiontu nnelor a
tra nsfertunne l, a smallh ydroplant may be the answer. The annual
power product ionfroma sc hemeof thi s typewhic hwas looke dinto
was estimated at 9 GWh, and the total investment at 20 mill. kr.
Thi s givesa r elatively hi gh powerpr ice.

Sta ndardizati on

Provided that the ra nge of turb ine solutio nscould be limited, it
should be possible t o present main layouts and designs for the power
houses co rrespondin gto these so lutions. This could l ead to a le ss
time- con sumingcivil engineeri ngcontribu tion, i. e. sa ving of man-
hours in the design stage.

For cert ain, limite dpartsof t he power st ation, such as the supe r-
str ucture, sta ndardizedfe aturesmay be introdu cedin the f uture.
In all other r espects, however, the design will have to adap t to the
localcon ditions, su ch as topog raphy, head - and tailw aterlevels ,
designfl oods, etc.



2. 5

i

gydrology. Operation method.

Small hydropower developments often refer to small watersheds where
no direct gauge reading of the flow exist. The runoff, therefore,
will have to be estimatedon the basis of readings from adjacent,
1arger. watersheds. Attention should here be given to the fact that
the runoff from small watersheds is subject to more rapid and larger
fluctationsfrom the mean flow. Unless the runoff data are adjusted
accordingly, the estimatedproduction will be too high and in some
cases misleading.

Intermittentservice, i. e. the station starts and stops operating
according to the availability of water, may be desirablewhere tur-
bine efficiency varies widely with the load. However, this strategy
may be unacceptablewhere the tailrace is a creek with a fish popu-
lation, or where ice formationmay result.

\
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HYDROPOWERTURBINES- TECHNICALEVOLUTIONAND STANDARDIZING

Most suppliersof hydro tur bineswere in fact esta blishedlast cen-
tury. To begin with, they produced small- si zedturbines, which
gradually develo ped into the large unit s produced today for outputs
up to seve ralhundred MWper unit . This increaseof siz ewas prim-
arily a result of a growing demand for low cost electricity t o con-
sumers. This is made possible through the large water power
plants. Therefor e, the demand for smal l sized units has been mini-
mal during the last 20 years, and consequently, the tech nicalevolu-
tion in this field stagnate d.

However, shortageof energy has now made the small - sized units an
interestin galternative, provided that they are able to compete suc-
cessf ully with other forms of energy, such as oil, coal, nuclear
power etc. Redevelop menthas, however, been necessary. It is
neith er sufficient nor poss iblejust to down- scal ethe dimensionsof
a large tur bine. This would resu lt in high priced and i nappropriate
solutions. By analysi ng the cost- affecting f actors, it has been
found necessary to:

- Reconsider mode of operati on
- Shnplify and standardizethe design
— Use stanardizedcomp onents.

The most common types of tur bines are the Francis, Pelton, Kaplan
and t ubular turbines. The Kaplan turbine and the tubular turbine
are suitable for low heads and heavy dischar ge, while the Pelton
turbine is used for hi gh heads and relativel y modest discharge. The
area inbetweenis cove redby the Francis alt ernatives. The above-
mentioned types are all well suited for simplifiedmode of operation
as described belo w:

Constant water fl ow/outputthrough turb ine

In cases of para llelloperation of power stationswhere other units
keep a constant frequency, t he turbine can be desi gned with fixed
guidi ng apparatus, and also fixed runner vanes on the Kaplan and
tubular version. The unit is regulated only by the main Valve in
front of the turbine. This is also used for parallelling to the
grid. Afte r parallelling, the val ve will be in open pos ition. It
is impossibleto operateon partialloa d. However, it is to some
extent poss ible to regulatea vari able waterflowif the power plant
is provided with an in take reservoir of adequ ate capacity and the
pond l evel is allowed to var y between certain limi ts. The turbine
is operated for a certain period of time on full-load, while t he
water level falls unti l it reaches a determin edlevel, at which tim e
the machine will stop. When the maximum level is r esumed, the
machine will sta rt. This cyclus can be automized. Thus you will
save the costs fo r adjustableguide apparatus, frequency gover nor
and supplementar yflywheeleffect. Compared to a conventiona ltur-
bine, the savingswill represent approximate ly 25- 30 %, depending on
the type of turb ine involved.



3. 2

3. 3

3. 4

Variablewaterflow/outputthroughturbine

If it is requiredto adjustthewater flowthroughthe turbine, it
must be equipped with adjustableguiding apparatus, which is con-
trolledby a simpleoil- hydraulicunit. This is suitablefor con-
trolof intakereservoirand remoteloadcontrol. It will reduce
the costs for frequency governor as well as supplementary flywheel
effect. In somecases it will alsoeliminatethe costsof safety
valve and surge chamber.

This presupposesemployment within a largegridsystem. Further, it
mustbe ascertainedthat therewillnot be an unacceptablepressure
riseas a resultof the fact that this simplification( lowflywheel
effect) in most caseswill entailrunaway speedof the turbineat
load rejection. When this alternativeis suitable, it will repre-
senta cost reductionof 10- 20Z comparedto a conventionalturbine.

Variablepower take- offfrom_generator

Whenoperating eitherperiodically or continually on a separatenet-
work, the stability of the systemmust be considered. As a minimum
the turbinewillhave to be equippedwith a frequency governorof
electro- hydraulicor mechanical- hydraulicconstruction. Considering
the amountof maintenanceinvolved, themechanical- hydraulictype
will often be preferred, but this is also very much dependentupon
the competencelevelof thestaffresponsiblefor operationand
maintenanceof the equipment.

Usually, it is necessary to havemore supplementary flywheeleffect
tha what is built in by naturalmeans in generatorand turbine
runner. Peltonturbineswillnormally require water jet deflector.
Francisturbineswill sometimesrequirepressurereliefvalve,
Kaplan/tubularturbineswillrequireadjustablerunnerbladesand
guide vanes in order to obtain maximumefficiency for a large load
rangeand capability to perform with stability on a separatenet.

The above threealternativeshave in commonthe requirementfor
minimuminspectionandmaintenance. Consequently, the turbines are
equippedwith control and safety devices resulting in automaticstop
in the eventof the more ordinary failures. However, the equipent
is not as comprehensiveas it willhave to be for a largeunitwhere
failureconsequenceswillbe muchmore calamitous. Suchunitsare
thereforeequippedwith a much largernumberof controldevices.
Further, the units are normally equipped only for manual start, be-
causethenecessary' anci11aryequipmentfor the automatic start pro-
cedurewill representa considerableincreasein price.

Simplifying and standardizing of design/construction

In order to minimizecostsit has been necessary to simplify the
designas much as technically possiblewithoutreducing the demands
for safety of operationandmaximumoutput. It was particularily
necessary to use weldeddetailsinsteadof cast details. Today' s
welding technology and rangeof materialtypeshave strongly contri-
buted to reducing the productioncosts. It is essentialthat choice
of materialquality is made froma maintenancepoint of wiew. On a
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long termbasis, it may prove extremely profitable to use stainless
steel in some of the vulnerableelementsof the construction, even
if this will increasethe initialcosts. Most of the small- sized
turbinesare designedwith horizontalshaft. Today, we do not have
turbineshaftor bearing for theseturbines, see figure 3. 1.

Fig. 3. 1

The runner is nounted directly on to the generator shaft by means of
a shrinkage joint by theoil pressuremethod. This simplifiesthe
dismantling and erection, shaft keyways are avoided, thereby redu-
cing the dangerof fatigue fractures in the shaft. However, the
axial forcesof the turbinewillhave to be absorbed by one of the
generatorbearings. On the other hand, the unit will have only two
bearings. Further, the shaftsealing box is designedso that it
does not touch the shaft. Previous grease- lubricatedbearings and
bushingsare today replacedby self- lubricatedbushing. If addi-
tional flywheeleffect is required, a flywheelis mounted on the
generator shaft on the oppositeside of the generator.

It is furthernecessary to standardize as much as possiblein order
to minimize the costs. There are, however, so many factors to be
consideredwhen designing hydro turbinesthat only a certainextent
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of standardization can be obtained. Apart from head and discharge,
revolutions per minute and suction head (for Francis and Kaplan/—
tubular turbines) will be essentialfor the applicability of a given
turbinedesign for various combinationsof head and discharges. The
efficiency will be considerably reduced if a turbinedesignedfor a
specific combination of flow and head is operated under combinations
which differ much from the design data.

Units for employment in the 0. 1 — 1. 0 MWoutput range, and where the
Francis turbineis suitablealternativethe turbinesare produced in
8 fully standardizedsizes. The design of these turbinesare shown
in fig. 3. 2.
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Fig. 3. 2

The turbine is installedwith the shaft horizontally positioned and the
runner is mounteddirectly on the free end of the generator shaft.
Turbineswhich operate with a low speed allow the employmentof a
speedreducer between the turbine and generator, thus the price of the
generator will be substantially reduced. However, it has to be considered
the friction losses effectedby the speedreducer. T

Our productionprogramme for smallscale Francis turbines in the range of
0. 5 - 10 MWincorporate12 differenthydraulicconfigurations, each which
represents a specific speed, back of these designs has been standardized,
and their scalemay be varied as required. Any specificspeed inbetween 12
variants can be achievedby minor alternationsto the runner, thereby enab-
ling coverageof the whole specificrange from 60 to about 350 (specific
speed is calculated to turbine output in kW and head in m).
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This combinationof severestandardizationand one- off design has enabled
us to reduce costs by as much as 30 to 50 % and still deliver a turbine
which is properly suited to the demands of flow, head and speed. A diagram
showing the utilizationrange has been worked out for each of the 12 vari-
ants. This is supplementedby such informationas output, outlet diameter
of runner, speed as well as demands for setting of the turbine for cavita-
tion free performanceas a function of flow and net head. The overall
dimensionsof the turbinecan then be expressed as ratios of the runner
diameter. Fig. 3. 3 shows one of 12 diagrams representing a certain speci-
fic speed range. 3
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Fig. 3. 3

Extensive use of mass produced components is also a cost reducing
factor. This will primarily apply to the control system elements.
The use of such elements, however, requires previous evaluation and
testing. It is of vital importance to ascertain that the often pre-
vailing disadvantageoussurroundings ( humidity, vibrations, pressure
oscillationsetc. ) will not destroy the functionalcharacteristics
of such elements.

Finally, I would like to stress the importance of standardizing the
purchase specificationsfor small—sized hydro units. Large units
will normally requiredetailedspecifications.Detailedspecifica-
tions for small- sizedplants will often make it impossiblefor the
suppliers to offer their standardversions. Studying of such speci-
ficationsand trying to adapt the standard versions that are deve-
loped will also be time—consuming and expensive, resulting in an un-
intentionally high priced solution.



4. ELECTRICALEQUIPMENT

Whendesigning a smallscale hydro- electric power- plant, the eco-
nomical aspect of the matter must be kept in sight. One design goal
is thereforecost reduction in order to make such a power plant eco-
nomically feasible.

The establishing of the task of a small scale hydro- electric power
plant must therefore be part of the design process, and in short
this taskcan be expressedas:

- To produceKwh, underdue considerationof minimized maintenance,
and theuse of operationalstaff.

This leadsto the designphilosophy itself, which will be:

- Simplicity
- Standardization
- Automation to a certain extent - e. i. unnanned operationbut man-

ual starting up
- Remote controlshould be avoided but is, of course, possible.

The generators

Since the task of such a power plant is to produce kWh,

- an inductiongeneratorwith squirrelcagerotor is thussuitable
for sucha powerplantproviding that a grid - fed by synchronous
generators - is at hand. This is due to the fact that it must
draw its magnetizing currentfromthe grid. Voltageregulationis
not possible.

The inductiongenerator thus acts as a reactive loadon the gridand
part of the magnetizing current of the generator may be compensated
by means of a condensor battery.

Completemagnetizationof an induction generatorwith a condensor
battery is conceivable. Single operation r in any case, with con-
stant output - is thus possible.
However, this is a theoretical aspect.

Carefulconsideration must be givento the outputof thebattery, as
it may causeundesirableovervoltagesduring a runaway condition.

However, therewill also be occasions where it is desirable to main-
tain operation of such a plant in the absence of the grid — e. g. for
supply to a smalllocalcommunity or industrialplant, necessitating
a more costly solutionby applying a synchronousgeneratorand speed
regulationof the turbine.

Furthermore, the synchronous generator is capable of producing reac-
tive power, and if the grid demands a contributionof reactive power
fromthe smallscale hydro- electric power plant, a synchronous gene~
rator is the only solution.
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A summaryof possibilitiesfor the use of synchronousor induction
generatorsis givenbelow.

Parallel Single
Type _ _ _ operation operation
of Suitability
generator a b c d a b c d

Most suitable

_ Very suitable
Induction
generator

Not very suitable

Unsuitable

Synch. gen. suitable

Operation with constant output
Operation with varying output
Operation with varying load and constant Voltage
Operation with varying load and production of reactivepower

Q 0 U W

The summarystatesthat a synchronousgeneratoris suitablefor all
typesof operation, whilst the use of the inductiongeneratoris for
practicalpurposes, limited to paralleloperation. The induction
generatorhas furthermoreno influenceon the grid with respect to
frequency or Voltage.

Due to costs and delivery time, the generatorsnust be taken from
standardizedmachineseries. This impliesthat, in the caseof the
inductiongenerator, it wouldbe taken from the industrialmotor
series and, in that of the synchronousgenerator, from the generator
seriesfor combustionnntors.

Demandson a generatorin a hydro powerplantdifferfromthosein a
dieselplantor on a motor in an industrialplant. Modifications
are, therefore, necessary. This applies, in the first instance, to
strain on bearings, strain in connectionwith runaway speed as well
as controlof criticalspeed.

Synchronousgeneratorsare deliveredas brushless generators. They
are fitted with AC magnetizing machine and rotating diodes. The
Voltage regulator is situated on top of the generator. The latter
is alsoequippedwith thenecessary measuring transformersfor the
regulator. The generatorwith magnetizing and regulating systemis
thus a package delivery.



. 2 Protectionsxstem

The objectof the protection system maybe described as threefold
inasmuchas:

- Itsnature Unst be preventive - i. e. an abnormalconditionmustbe
detected at theearliestpossiblemoment

- It must instantly leavethe faulty pointcurrentlessin cases
where the fault developsrapidly

- It must be able to guardagainstfaultsin thegridtowhich the
generator is connected.

Thismay lead to a relatively comprehensivesystemand, for small
powerstations, a compromiseisnecessary.

The majority of faults result in inadmissible rises in temperature.
The obvioussolutionis to installtemperaturesensorsin all bear-
ingsand in thewindingsof the generator.

By installing overcurrenttimerelays with instantaneous short cir-
cuitrelease, reliableprotection is attainedagainst:

- Overload
- Prolongedovercurrents
- Shortcircuits

In theeventof shortcircuitin the winding betweentwophasesin
thegenerator, thepointof shortcircuitwillbe fed fromthegrid.

To whichextenttheovercurrenttimerelay will affordany parti-
cular protection (releasethe breaker) dependsupon the locationof
the short circuit in the winding - in other words, the magnitudeof
the current from the grid.

However, dependentupon conditionsas wellas the size and Voltage
of the generator, the use of differential relay as a safeguard
against internalshort circuit shouldbe considered.

Frequently, a winding short circuitwill originate as a stator earth
fault.

A winding short circuit between two phases always entailsconsider-
abledamageto thegeneratorand costly repair. The main objective
must therefore be to prevent a stator earth fault from developing
intoa winding shortcircuit. Thus it maybe quiteas importantto
use a statorearth fault relay ratherthan a differentialrelay.

Overvoltagemay occurboth as a resultof defectsin theVoltage
regulator- magnetizing system - and of runaway. Overvoltagepro-
tection is thereforeincluded as standardequipment. Overspeed pro-
tection is also included- as in all other power plants.
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4.3.1

4.3.2

4. 4
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Automation and controls

Bringing to a standstill

As a main rule and due to the fact that the plants are normally un-
manned, any fault will resultin automaticdisconnectionof the
generating unit fromthe grid and, furthermore, the unitwill be
broughtto a standstill.

However, depending upon the location of the plant and the nature of
the fault, it may be reasonableto keep the plantrunning but dis-
connectedfromthe grid. This is especially importantin areas
where temperaturesbelow00 C ( or320 F) are tobe expected.
Otherwise, the penstockmay freeze. If necessary, arrangementfor
by- passof the water maybe made.

The unit is disconnectedfromthe gridand broughtto a standstill
by the built- inautomaticcontrol, the generalprocedurebeing:

- The turbineis de- loaded
The valve in frontof the turbinewill close
The circuitbreakertripstimedelayed. The delay is adjustable
In the caseof a synchronousgenerator, it is demagnetized.

Start procedure

In order to start, certain conditionsmust be fulfilled; Further-
more, the presenceof theoperating crewis requiredin orderto
initiate the starting and to control it.

Onceinitiated, thestarting procedureruns automatically.

- Manual starting of the oil pump to build up the oil pressureof
thehydraulicsystemto therequiredlevel.

- Manualsetting of the automatic to operating position. If any
faultsexistswithinthe system, an alarmwill nowbe givenand
the fault may be identifiedon the alarm panel. The starting pro-
cedureis automatically discontinueduntilthe faulty component
has been repaired.

- Following the setting of the automatic, the variouselementsof
the turbineare broughtto startpositionand, upon opening of the
valve, the turbine starts and acceleratesto nominal speed.

Excitationsystemand voltageregulation

Slip- ringsand brushesalwaysrequirea certain amountof mainten-
ance. They may furtherbe one of theweakestpointswith regardto
reliability.

The modernsynchronousgeneratorfor the smallscalehydropower
station is thereforeof the brushlesstype. The rotating diodes as
wellas the AC exciterare nountedon the generatorshaftinsidethe
statorframe.

The voltage regulator is of the solid state type and mounted on the
top of the generator, as are also the current transformersfor feed-
ing of the regulator.

The generator, excitationandvoltageregulating equipent thus form
a completeunit.
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OPERATING CONDITIONS

This chapter is based on exp eriencegain ed by two Norwegian power
utilit ies, both with long operating expe rienceof small hydro power
statio ns. A/S Is tad Kraftse lskap ( IK) and Sør- Troms Elforsyni ngA/S
( STE) are today t he owners of 14 small power statio ns with ins talled
machin e capacity ranging fro m70 to 5800 kW.

Averag e yearly pr oduction at STE is 55 GWhwhich amounts to 15 % of
the gross co nsumption i n 1978. The equivalen t figures fo r IK are 22
GWhand 5 %.

Preregu isites

The objective of a power util ity is to meet the demands for ele ctric
power within own territory of supply at the lowest possible cos t and
with accept ablequality .

The in dividuelsm allsizepo wer station will in generalcontri bute
modera tely to the total turn over and does not influ encethe re lia-
bility of supply significant ly.

Withi ngiven limi ts the obj ectiveof ope rating these stations will
then be to have t hemyield th e maximumpower output .

The age of the small power st ationsin question dif fer conside rably
and many of them are pr oducing bey ond a norma l techincal and econo-
mic li fetime.

It is there forevery di fficult to make a gene ral and tota l economic
evaluation with capital costs incl uded, and we have there forechosen
to loo k at the ye arly operat ing expense s only.

Further , we have found it sui table to co nsider the specific fig ures
øre/kW h for the purpose of co mparison.

Operating co sts

It is pract ical to divi de the oper ating costs into costs of mainten-
ance and costs fo r supervisi onof the st ation.

Mainten ance

The maintenancec osts are to a great ext ent determi nedby the
" inte rior" condit ionof the power statio n and thus the age of t he
statio n and its equipment ar e most decis ive. These costs are sub-
divided int o four items :

— material/ equipment
— wages
- hired ser vices
— hire d labour.

Such a subdivisi onof costs can also be informativ eabout the pat-
tern of the utili ty organisa tion.
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Supervision

The costs for supervising a stationwill to a large extent depend on
"exterior" conditionssuch as, alert stage, the station' simportance
to the overall system, supervising arrangementsaccording to laws
and regulations, etc. - ;

We can divide the costs for supervising into the following items:

- inspection
- supervisoravailable at home
- taking time off as compensationfor unpaid work.

Inspectioncosts includeexpenses incurred from supervising during
ordinary working hours. Costs for "stay- at- homesupervising" are
directly connectedto the supervising schemeand to statedagree-
ments concerning allowancesand compensations.

Sme cost figuresare shown below:

EEE lå
Average yearly production ( GWh) 55 22
Number of power stations 10 3
Number of supervising teams 3 1
Maintenancecosts ( are/kWh) + 2. 4 1. 5
Supervísíng costs ( øre/kWh) 1. 2 0. 9

Total operating costs ( øre/kWh) 3. 6 2. 4
( Generalcosts rot included)

+) 1 øre/kWh= o. oo2uss/kwh

Operating functions

The operationof smallpower stationsis dividedintothe following
three functions:

- Control.
- Inspectíon
- Maintenance.

Control

Controlof the installations comprisesfunctionswhichwill leadto
the quickest possibleoperationalcorrectionwhen unacceptablecon-
ditions occur, or when a change in the running schedule is desired
due to other reasons.

Control of small power stations is particularly related to:

- water utilization
— plant components

and is performedby manual observationsor by detectorsmountedin
the plants.
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The water utilization is for some stations encumbered with restric-
tions related to:

- fishing interests
— water flow in duct and channel systems
- max. productionat high outside temperature
- max. interuptiontime for stations ( winter)
- reservoir level

Control of the following two parameters is of specialconcern:

- the water storage reserve
- the turbineadmission.

Control of components is done both manually and automatically.

The manual control include:

- visibility, leakage oil/water, corrosion brush dust/—
wear and tear

- smell, fire
electric flash- over
vibration ( looseparts)
temperature, vibration( notaudible) .

- hearing,
- feeling,

The automatic control include:

- temperaturebearing/transformer/generator
- watercirculationturbinebearing ( pressuregauge)
- abormal position inlet valve
- ground contact generator
— runnaway speed
- flash- overvoltage generator
— excess current "
- under—tensionvoltage gridside transformer
- gassing of transformer
- Spiral case pressure
- oil pressure turbine governor.

The power utilitieshave two remote controlledstations for which
the needfor transmissionof informationis j udgedsomewhatdiffer~
ently. In one case all the control data are transmitted. In the
second case only a minimum of informationis transmitted, percentage
admissionand the circuit- breakerposition. A check of the admis-
sion ( or the position of the inlet Valve) is regardedas satis-
factory in connectionwith an automaticshut downof the station.

Inspection

Inspectioncomprises supervisionand checking of componentsand
equipment in order to judge their technicaland functionalcondi-
tion. Included are also smaller tasks like cleaning, lubrication,
function tests on valves etc.

In general the following conditionsare inspected:

wear and tear
oxidation

- pollution
— serviceability.
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Inspection on outdoor structures concerns:

dam leak age
dam erosion
penstoc kpipe leaka ge( icing pr oblems)
roads.

The freque ncyof these inspectio nscanvary from once a monthto
once a year.

The oxidat ionproblem sare most severein th e hydrauli csystemwher e
iron and st eel appear, and especi ally on tho se parts whi ch are in
contact wit h water con tinuously. Components exposed to oxidation
are:

- discharg e gates with conducts
- screwsp indle
- val ves
— trash rac ks
— penstock
- turbine.

The i nspection of the penst ock also inc ludes:

- gas ketsfor st uffing box
— dra inage surfa ce water
- hoops ( woodpi pes)

spr ing- fly cat erpillars ( interioriro n pipes) .

Sedim ent dischar ge can cause pollution and cloggin g of:

- tras h racks
- obs tructionsf or fish
- wat er cooling of bearing
- tur bine runner
— ove rflowweir ( icing)
- cha nnels ( icin g) .

Some components and equipment are checked fre quently to assure
prope r performan ce. Exampl es are:

_ QOVEIHOIS

~- pro tectionalde vices
~ fir efighting equipment.

Maintenanc e

Accor ding to how the mainte nance is arr anged, the following
disti nctioncan be made:

- dia gnosticmain tenance
- per iodic "
- cor rective ".

Most of the work to be done is registe redby the r outineinsp ection
and handled in ac cordance to general pr actice, i. e. - plannin g.
decis ion on prior ity and exe cution.
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Even with a comprehensiveinspectionprogramme some failureswill
only be recognized after a break down.

The corrective maintenance work is characterizedby the fact that it
often has to be performedduring criticalperiodsand thus has an
acutecharacter.

Organization, crew and own know- howwill determine to what degree
maintenancework shall be performedby own crew or by hired services.

The cost set—up shows that maintenancerepresents a predominantpor-
tionof the operating costs. Thesemaintenancecostsare, however,
in turn closely relatedto the condition( age) of the plantsand
somereplacementcostsmay be includedwhich shouldnot be charged
to the operating accountdirectly.

On the other hand, high expensesfor supervising a stationwill
inspireto changeto automatic operation, eliminating the permanent
supervising system. In that case, an adequately developed grid
system will permit shut down of a plant that shows signs ofof
certain irregularitiesand await a convenient time for necessary
repairs. '

DIFFERENT ASPECTS REGARDING SMALL SCALE WATERrPOWER

Organizing the development

In 1973, the Norwegian electricity supply systemwas organizedin
535 separateunits. Of theseunits337 were responsiblefor distri-
bution of electric power to domestic consuers. Most of them were

Among these units
most of the small scale hydro- powerdevelopment is expected to take
place.

Almost 30 %of the power productioncomes from stations ownedby the
State Power System, which is a directorateunder the NorwegianWater
Resources and Electricity Board ( NVE). This directorateis plan-
ning, designing, constructing and operating its own system, and
possesses all necessary functionsfor these purposes. The State
Power System is normally engagedwith the largest power- plants and
transmissionlines, and is thereforeto a little degree concerned
with small power- plants.

The officialpolicy in Norwegian electricity supply is, that the ‘
excisting electricity institutions shall operatetheirown excisting
power systemas they do it now, eitherdirectly or in j oint
co- operationwith otherelectricity companies. Furthermore, they
should have responsibility for the developmentof the smaller
water- power sources which are spread around the country. However,
to promote a more efficient electricity supply, the policy is to
work for a concentrationof the smallestunitsin companiescompri-
sing a county, or if certain circumstances make this difficult, 2- 4
units in a county.
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For organizing the developmentof smallerwater- power schemes, two
modelsseeminteresting:

- The county ( or another larger unit) is responsiblefor planning,
financing and construction, and is also the owner of the plant.
The local municipality is given the responsibility for the
operationand maintenanceof the technicalequipment.

- The localmunicipality is the owner, and has the responsibility
for operating the plant, but has to jointhe larger system
through a power productionco- operation.

Both models aim, as far as possible, to maintain a decentralized
electricity organization systemwith unitsbig enoughto promote a
strong economy and an efficient utilizationof the energy resources.

Financing the development

As the smallwater- power plants are regarded as an integratedpart
of the totalsystem, any specialfinancialarrangementhas not been
proposed. The possibility of giving someeconomicsupportfor pro-
moting planning, excepted.

This will of course impede the small municipality units in deve-
loping their own plants, because they usually have the possibility.
of buying muchcheaperelectricity fromthe grosssuppliers, for
example the county. ( The electricity price in Norway has been kept
considerably lower than the cost of developing new power, caused by
the great number of old depreciatedwater- powerplants) . The finan-
cial policy makes it necessary with units big enough to manage this
financialproblem. The financing of hydro- powerdevelopments is
normally arrangedby loan.

Time schedule for the development

The small sources of hydro- power should be consideredas any other
sourceof availableenergy. At whichtimethe varioussmallsources
are to be developed, will depend on the developmentcosts compared
to the costs of other availableenergy sources.

The developmentcosts for small hydro- powerplants in Norway prove
to range from about 0,20 US $ per kWh, up to the limit of economic
feasiblepower, and even higher. This indicatesthat the develop-
ment of the cheapest sources ought to be started as soon as pos-
sible, while the more expensiveonesprobably shouldbe developed
within 20 years or so.

However, one factor should be taken into account in this regard, the
small plants are often located nearer the consumersthan the big
plants are, and should thereforebe given some economic credits be-
cause of reduced transmissioncosts and losses.
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' Integratedpowerproduction

From the outlineabove, it shouldbe quiteclear that the electri-
city fromsmallpower- plantsordinarily will be intermixedwith the
power floating in themain grid. Only in particularcases, as for
example in especially remote areasof thecountry, thepowerwill be
producedfor a limitedgrid. It alsoseemsto be of limitedimpor-
tace to keep thesmallpower- plantsas a reservein casesomeparts
of the main systemshouldhave a breakdown. This will requiremore
expensiveequipment, and is consequently a questionof economy.

Planninggprocedure

Becauseof the largenumberof schemes, a pre- feasibility study,
comprising plantsup to 10,000 kw, willbe carridout for thewhole
country. This study is undertaken by the NorwegianWater Resources
andElectricity Board( NVE)whichis theofficialbody forwater
resourcesand electricity mattersin Norway.
The study startswith a topographicalog hydrologicalinvestigation
based on availablehydrologicaldataand maps in scale1: 50, 000.
The officework is combinedwith a fieldvisit and discussionswith
the localstaffs, in orderto get a morerealisticimpressionof the
prosjectsthanmap studiescan give. The pre- feasibility study
givesa briefassessmentfor eachprojectregarding hydrological
data, reservoirdata, waterways ( pipes, shafts, tunnels etc. ) , head,
installedcapacity, energy output and cost estimate.

This registrationmakesit possiblefor each county to establish
their own schedulefor wanteddevelopment of hydro- power.

With basis in such a schedule, the local electricity bodiesmay
apply to the NVEfor officialfinancialsupportfor furtherplan-
ning. Such supportmay be givenon specialconditions.

Whetherfinancialplanning supportis givenor not, thenext step is
to develop a more comprehensivefeasibility study. This study has
to includea far more comprehensivetechnicalinvestigation, beside
reportsconsidering juridicalmatters( waterrights) ,ecologicaland
environmentalconsequencesetc.

Theformalofficialtreatment

The feasibility study is the basis for an application to the NVE,
and furtherto theMinistry of Oil and Energy, to get approval for
implementationof the plannedscheme.

In most cases, exceptpurereconstructionof old plantsin theirold
shape, applicationsaccording to thewater- rightlawshave to be
produced. Similarapplicationsaccording to the electricity laware
requiredif the Voltageishigherthan 1, 000V.

Approvalsregarding thewater- rightsare finally givenby the
Ministry of Oil and Energy, or by the Parliament ( largerplants) ,
whilethe electricity approvalis givenby theNVE.

The detailedstudiesand design, together with preparationof the
financialarrangements, normally proceedparallel with the formal
applicationtreatment.

No constructionshouldstartuntilthe formal approvalsare given.
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Consultants, contractors and mechanical/electrical industries

The feasibility study, as well as the detailed studies ad the
design, are carried out by Norwegian consultants, or in some cases
by the electricity bodies themselves. (Some of the bigger organi-
sations have established their own design and construction offices.)

A number of Norwegian contractors have an outstanding experience
regarding water—power construction, and most of the work is under-
taken by these contractors.

The nafiufacturing of hydraulic-mechanical and electrical equipment
is also dominated by Norwegian companies, although the international
competition is far harder here than for the civil works.

Both for the civil works (contractors) and for the mechanical/
electrical equipment, a tender procedure is usual.


